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Unleash the Power of XStreamHD
Take Your Home Entertainment Experience to the Next Level with 
Unmatched Quality and Convenience

Premium HD 
Delivered!

XStreamHD 
digitally delivers the 
highest-quality HD 
entertainment -- Full 
HD (1080p) video and 
up to 7.1 channels of 
lossless audio. It’s 
unparalleled HD quality 
that fully utilizes the 
capabilities of your 
HDTVs and your 
sophisticated home 
theater equipment. 
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TV Paired with
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* DLNA compatibility required

Movies
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Introducing 
Pre-Fetched 
Entertainment

Enjoy extreme 
convenience with 
XStreamHD’s Pre-
Fetched Entertainment 
(PFE) technology, 
which automatically 
delivers the latest 
movies, music, and 
electronic games to 
your Virtual Personal 
Library based on your 
user preferences and 
advance selections.

Enjoy HD 
Entertainment 
Anywhere

XStreamHD is the first 
true whole-home HD 
solution. One powerful 
XStreamHD Media 
Server simultaneously 
distributes multiple 
streams of Full HD 
entertainment across 
your home network, 
allowing your entire 
family to access the 
best HD anywhere in 
the home.

A whole-home solution that makes it easier 
than ever to enjoy the highest quality 

entertainment content— 

that’s XStreamHD.



Push Play. Get Swept Away.
Full HD Multi-Room Entertainment Anywhere In Your Home

w w w. XStreamHD.c o m

SATELLITE TEcHNoLogy XStreamHD’s transport network delivers a perfect copy of the studio master,
made possible by patent-pending transport technology.

ScALAbLE SToRAgE The XStreamHD Media Server features two storage bays that can house up to 4Tb of removable 
internal storage.  Additional external storage capacity is available via an eSATA port.

MASSIVE MuLTI-STREAMINg one XStreamHD Media Server simultaneously delivers multiple Full HD content streams 
throughout your home to televisions equipped with an XStreamHD Media Receiver or any DLNA certified™ device.

RF oNE REMoTE coNTRoL Manage your HD entertainment with an ergonomic backlit RF one Remote control, which 
leverages Zigbee Pro™ technology that requires no line-of-sight. RF technology enables you to page a lost remote 
control. The IR learning feature enables control of other A/V equipment.  

ADVANcED MENu NAVIgATIoN XStreamHD provides you with an intuitive graphical user interface (guI) that allows easy 
access to content from a 3D wall of entertainment titles.  With Direct Alphanumeric Navigation, or DAN, quickly locate 
specific content using the alphanumeric keypad on the RF one Remote control.

XStreamHD cALLINg Stay in touch with friends and family with free in-network calling.  Enjoy enhanced phone features, 
including multiple voicemail boxes accessed through your TV or computer, interactive voice response (IVR), and multiple 
phone extensions. 

Multi-Room Entertainment 
Made Better!

XStreamHD is the multi-room 
home entertainment solution that 
supercharges your entertainment 
network. Pause a movie in one 
room and continue viewing it 
in another. Because content is 
centralized on your networked 
HD Media Server, no duplicates 
or peer-to-peer copying is ever 
necessary. The HD Media Server 
delivers content to TVs equipped 
with a HD Media Receiver or a 
DLNA compatible client – i.e. 
DLNA Certified™ HDTV’s, Blu-
ray players and laptops. With 
XStreamHD, even your DLNA 
game console acts as a video 
client, accessing HDTV. 

Instant Access to Pre-Fetched 
Entertainment

Old-school video store rentals, 
mail order services and slow 
internet download services are 
out. Instant access to studio-
quality HD entertainment is 
in. Step up to Pre-Fetched 
Entertainment (PFE) – the fastest 
way to access the latest Full HD 
releases sent directly to your 
XStreamHD Media Server’s 
Virtual Personal Library. Thanks 
to PFE, you always have a store 
full of customized entertainment 
ready to enjoy in the comfort of 
your own home. With XStreamHD, 
you will never stand in line or 
be denied access to the latest 
entertainment!

Advanced and Adaptive
Network Video Recording

XStreamHD not only enables you to 
enjoy the best HD movies, music and 
games, but it also allows you to enjoy 
your favorite broadcast HDTV programs 
on your schedule. The XStreamHD 
Media Server includes a user friendly, 
sophisticated Network Video 
Recorder that is equipped 
with three HDTV tuners, 
enabling you to watch and 
record three separate off-
air HDTV programs from 
start to finish, regardless 
of schedule changes, 
thanks to our patent-
pending Adaptive 
Recording feature.
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HD Entertainment Experience
With Our XStreamHD Fast Start and PRO Start Packages!

XStreamHD FAST Start
Includes:
 HD Media Server with a 1TB Drive**
 HD Media Receiver
 RF One Remote Control
 3m High-Speed Cat2 Certified HDMI Cable
 3m Cat5e Ethernet Cables

The XStreamHD Fast Start provides everything you need 
to set-up your XStreamHD system—all in one complete 
package. Take your home entertainment experience to the 
next level and start enjoying the latest movies, music and 
games with Full HD (1080p) video and up to 7.1 channels of 
lossless audio, including DTS-HD Master AudioTM and FLAC.

XStreamHD  PRO Start
Includes:
 HD Media Server with a 1TB Drive**
 PRO Media Receiver
 RF One Remote Control
 3m High-Speed Cat2 Certified HDMI Cable
 3m Cat5e Ethernet Cables

The XStreamHD PRO Start includes an audiophile-class PRO 
Media Receiver and it is ideal for hi-fi enthusiasts. Packed 
with 24bit 192kHz DACs powering eight additional gold-plated 
analog audio outputs, it exceeds the dynamic range of most 
audiophile-class pre-amps. The XStreamHD PRO Start is all 
you need to instantly enhance your in-home audio enjoyment.

MSRP: $399 MSRP: $499

HD Media Server
MSRP: $299***

The powerful multi-room 
entertainment server.

Collect, manage and 
stream the highest-quality 
entertainment across your 
entire home network.

HD Media Receiver
MSRP: $199

The advanced audio and
video decoder.

Enjoy effortless access to 
thousands of Full HD movies, 
music, off-air HDTV and 
electronic games.

PRO Media Receiver
MSRP: $399

An audiophile’s 
dream—delivered.

Includes 24bit 192kHz DACs 
powering 8 additional analog 
audio outputs, delivering -115 
dB of dynamic range.

RF One Remote Control
MSRP: $39.99

The command center at your 
fingertips.

An ergonomic, advanced RF 
and IR remote control that 
integrates with A/V equipment  
and requires no line-of-sight.

*** Configured with a 1TB drive

** 2TB and 4TB upgrades available


